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this text thoroughly explains the diagnostic and optometric management procedures involved in
the care of patients with binocular vision anomalies it also provides complete background
information on the underlying principles of vision vision therapy as a treatment strategy for
binocular vision dysfunction is covered in detail case studies with documented outcomes are
also included the aim of this book is to provide students and practitioners with a clinical
text on the investigation and management of binocular vision anomalies by methods other than
medicine and surgery now in a fully up to date 6th edition pickwell s binocular vision
anomalies provides a practical introduction to binocular vision offering comprehensive theory
how to clinical guidance and a summary of current research in a single consolidated volume
ideally suited for both students and clinicians this bestselling text serves as an accessible
evidence based reference when faced with binocular vision or pediatric challenges covers
routine examinations and testing protocols including ciss questionnaire cover test foveal
suppression fixation disparity four prism diopter base out test lindblom s method and double
maddox rod test includes numerous video clips of key testing procedures including new clips on
mallett fixation disparity test and fusional reserve testing as well as an interactive video
quiz to help you test your knowledge features sweeping content updates such as the latest
information on 3 d displays therapeutic uses of computer games and virtual reality for vision
therapy computerized testing methodologies binocular and accommodative mechanisms associated
with myopia updated prescribing criteria therapeutic use of contact lenses detection of
pathology associated with strabismus drugs causing diplopia and the evidence based treatment
of convergence insufficiency syndrome and amblyopia contains helpful study features throughout
including clinical key points boxes step by step test routines typical features of extraocular
muscle palsies and syndromes and case study boxes that cover important clinical and legal
scenarios and new boxes that summarize testing procedures for each of the main binocular
vision tests binocular vision investigation is often considered to be a confusing and
challenging subject deficient investigation leads practitioners to become frustrated lack
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confidence in the diagnosis and to choose inadequate management our view is that difficulty in
obtaining the correct diagnosis occurs as a consequence of substandard investigation namely
using the wrong test and conducting the correct tests but using deficient techniques we have
attempted to remedy this by writing the second edition of our guide which has a practical
emphasis to binocular vision investigation our aim was to prepare a practical guide to
demystifying diagnosis in binocular vision anomalies the content is based on our understanding
of current standard clinical practice extensive experience of diagnosing and managing
binocular vision problems and teaching binocular vision at student and practitioner levels we
have not attempted to cover all aspects of binocular vision and this book is not meant to be a
reference text it is intended to be a step by step guide to assist the practitioner in
developing and improving clinical techniques to enable accurate diagnoses and successful
management by using this book to improve their binocular vision investigation practitioners
will be able to better assist their patients the comprehensive approach of this authoritative
book focuses on vision therapy and addresses surgical and pharmacological treatment of
binocular vision problems discussion of normal binocular vision lays the foundation for
examining poor visual skills strabismus ambylopia various associated conditions and oculomotor
disorders each chapter contains a detailed outline which acts as an excellent review and
provides access to basic information and key topics numerous summary tables and figures
promote focused learning and provide quick access to information the enhanced how to approach
provides specific vision training techniques explores the management of medical and
neurological binocular problems making this book applicable for primary eye care practitioners
as well as specialists in vision therapy extensive appendices provide practical supplemental
information 100 questions with answers and detailed chapter outlines act as excellent review
guides a cd rom included with the book contains popular training techniques and forms that can
be modified to accommodate specific needs for office use and additional training the previous
editions of this book established it as a standard text on binocular vision anomalies it was
popular with students and practitioners because of the how to do it approach which kept the
theory of binocular vision to the minimum necessary to understand the investigative and
therapeutic procedures ideal for the diagnosis and management of patients with binocular
vision anomalies this practical and accessible manual includes all types of binocular vision
problems not just the most common non strabismic varieties clinical conditions are presented
in a concise straightforward and clinically relevant format with topics organized by general
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information signs symptoms differential diagnosis work up treatment and follow up a separate
section for diagnostic and treatment procedures contains all the diagnostic procedures that
are required for the effective work up of patients with binocular vision problems helpful
charts and tables are also provided and contain a variety of information arranged in an easily
referenced highly portable format binocular vision i e where both eyes are used together is a
fundamental component of human sight it also aids hand eye co ordination and the perception of
the self within the environment clinical anomalies pose a wide range of problems to the
sufferer but normal binocular operation must first be understood before the eye specialist can
assess and treat dysfunctions this is a major new textbook for students of optometry
orthoptics and ophthalmology and also of psychology chapters span such key topics as binocular
summation fusion the normal horopter anatomy of the extra ocular muscles oculomotor control
binocular integration and depth perception fully illustrated throughout the book includes self
assessment exercises at the end of each chapter and sample experiments in binocular vision
functioning eye essentials is a new series of texts which provides authoritative and
accessible information for all eye care professionals whether in training or in practice each
pocket guide is both a rapid review tool for students and a handy clinical reference guide for
practitioners with features such as tables key bullet points clinical pearls practice pitfalls
summaries action icons and stunning full color illustrations this series has rapidly
established itself as an excellent source of essential information for today s readers
practical advice evidence based highly designed modern with boxes tables synoptic text very
practical with highlighted advice sections for patients handy tables white coat pocket book
key opinion leaders for authors not contributed so consistency of style and presentation
competitively priced pulls the information together in one place very briefly well illustrated
this fourth edition of clinical management of binocular vision uses the past five years of
research studies and literature to provide an accurate look at today s diagnosis and treatment
of binocular vision written with an emphasis on proper evaluation diagnosis and treatment each
condition is covered in depth and includes background information symptoms case analysis and
management options this edition also includes the latest information on new vision therapy
equipment easy to read and understand this book is ideal for faculty when designing courses
students studying these topics for the first time or established practitioners looking for a
practical easy to use reference on accommodative ocular motility and nonstrabismic vision
anomalies brimming with sound practical advice and helpful clinical tips this book combines a
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step by step workbook format with a companion cd rom to illustrate various eye movement
disorders with its suggested routines and protocols this book offers a straightforward how to
approach making it an essential resource for anyone who encounters binocular vision anomalies
offers practical advice in a how to style provides rapid access to information in a step by
step format makes learning easier with helpful summaries and objectives outlined at the
beginning of each chapter presents all tests together on side by side page spreads with easy
to follow routines and protocols includes a companion cd rom with video clips of eye movements
to further illustrate the conditions discussed in the text now in its 6th edition this classic
text lauded by archives of ophthalmology as the gold standard for strabismus textbooks
continues to provide you with everything you need to diagnose and treat the full spectrum of
disorders this new edition is simply the best and most comprehensive resource available in the
field of strabismus it presents the latest information on the pharmacological treatment of
amblyopia chemodenveration in place of surgery for certain types of strabismus use of
botulinum toxin for treatment of extraocular muscles and much more the 6th edition of this
complete and extensive reference has been fully updated and expanded to offer the latest
information on both the theoretical and practical aspects of diagnosis and management readers
will find highly illustrated and extensively referenced descriptions of state of the art
procedures presented in an easy to read format this fourth edition of clinical management of
binocular vision uses the past five years of research studies and literature to provide an
accurate look at today s diagnosis and treatment of binocular vision written with an emphasis
on proper evaluation diagnosis and treatment each condition is covered in depth and includes
background information symptoms case analysis and management options this edition also
includes the latest information on new vision therapy equipment easy to read and understand
this book is ideal for faculty when designing courses students studying these topics for the
first time or established practitioners looking for a practical easy to use reference on
accommodative ocular motility and nonstrabismic vision anomalies visual processing refers to
the ability to perceive three dimensional images to accomplish this our eyes have to be
perfectly tuned and work together each eye perceives a slightly different image that the brain
then has to unite into a single three dimensional picture this book explains the motor and
sensory steps necessary for forming binocular and stereo vision discusses tests to assess the
different steps and describes disruptions that can occur in the eyes and the brain because of
the sensitivity of the developing child s eye the book also addresses the assessment of
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children s vision this book will appeal to ophthalmologists paediatricians neurologists and
other interested readers this basic text covers the evaluation diagnosis and treatment of the
most prevalent vision disorders in a clinical optometrist s or ophthalmologist s practice
coverage includes the most common non strabismic binocular vision disorders including
accommodative and eye movement disorders as well as amblyopia coverage of each diagnostic
category includes background information symptoms case analysis and management options case
studies appear at the end of each chapter this edition includes three new chapters on primary
care of binocular vision accommodative and eye movement disorders myopia control and binocular
vision problems associated with refractive surgery the thoroughly revised chapters on vision
therapy procedures and instrumentation describe the latest equipment and computer software the
chapters on advanced diagnostic and management issues have been updated with the latest
research binocular vision literally means vision with two eyes and refers to the special
attributes of vision with both eyes open rather than one eye only our perception under
binocular conditions represents a highly complex co ordination of motor and sensory processes
and is markedly different from and more sophisticated than vision with one eye alone this book
reviews our ability to use both eyes while also providing basic information on the development
of binocular vision and on the clinical disorders that interfere with our depth perception
such as strabismus and amblyopia this book also describes the development of eye movement
control particularly those that are important for reading in addition the authors of this book
review the phenomenon of ocular dominance od in the light of the types of test used to
identify it question whether inter test agreement of od in an individual might be anticipated
and address some practical implications of od as demonstrated in healthy eyes and in cases
where there is compromised binocular function other chapters in this book disclose new
methodologies in congenital nystagmus eye movements analysis and evaluate heterophoria as an
important element of assessment of binocular vision disorders an ideal resource for anyone
involved in eye care students opticians optometrists and ophthalmologists this resource
provides comprehensive coverage of the diagnosis and management of common eye and vision
problems key topics include procedures for myopia control or reduction as well as the co
management of refractive surgery and ocular disease this book is also an excellent guide to
detecting systemic diseases that can have an effect on the visual system complete coverage of
key optometric skills including how to take a comprehensive ocular and health history how to
thoroughly investigate ocular health status how to perform a thorough refractive and binocular
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vision examination how to prescribe corrective lenses and or vision therapy how to co manage
refractive surgery and ocular disease comprehensive discussions of the theory behind each
optometric procedure an emphasis on current non surgical methods of myopia control and
reduction as well as methods of caring for patients with impaired vision a logical
organization divided into three main parts anomalies of refraction and binocular vision
optometric examination and diagnosis and management in depth coverage of topics that include
objective refraction subjective refraction binocular vision examination corneal topography
measurement ophthalmic lenses geriatric optometry vision impairment control of myopia and
management of ocular diseases in a primary care optometric practice an increased emphasis on
changes in vision likely to occur in older patients including age related vision loss expanded
coverage of hot topics in optometry such as diabetes and macular degeneration four new
chapters covering hyperopia age related vision problems age related vision loss and care of
the vision impaired patient the user friendly layout now features more tables boxes and
illustrations to speed you to important information a new full color design offers a wealth of
vivid illustrations that clearly depict important procedures concepts and techniques
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Binocular Vision Anomalies

1989

this text thoroughly explains the diagnostic and optometric management procedures involved in
the care of patients with binocular vision anomalies it also provides complete background
information on the underlying principles of vision vision therapy as a treatment strategy for
binocular vision dysfunction is covered in detail case studies with documented outcomes are
also included

Anomalies of Binocular Vision

1998

the aim of this book is to provide students and practitioners with a clinical text on the
investigation and management of binocular vision anomalies by methods other than medicine and
surgery

Binocular Vision Anomalies

1989

now in a fully up to date 6th edition pickwell s binocular vision anomalies provides a
practical introduction to binocular vision offering comprehensive theory how to clinical
guidance and a summary of current research in a single consolidated volume ideally suited for
both students and clinicians this bestselling text serves as an accessible evidence based
reference when faced with binocular vision or pediatric challenges covers routine examinations
and testing protocols including ciss questionnaire cover test foveal suppression fixation
disparity four prism diopter base out test lindblom s method and double maddox rod test
includes numerous video clips of key testing procedures including new clips on mallett
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fixation disparity test and fusional reserve testing as well as an interactive video quiz to
help you test your knowledge features sweeping content updates such as the latest information
on 3 d displays therapeutic uses of computer games and virtual reality for vision therapy
computerized testing methodologies binocular and accommodative mechanisms associated with
myopia updated prescribing criteria therapeutic use of contact lenses detection of pathology
associated with strabismus drugs causing diplopia and the evidence based treatment of
convergence insufficiency syndrome and amblyopia contains helpful study features throughout
including clinical key points boxes step by step test routines typical features of extraocular
muscle palsies and syndromes and case study boxes that cover important clinical and legal
scenarios and new boxes that summarize testing procedures for each of the main binocular
vision tests

Pickwell's Binocular Vision Anomalies E-Book

2021-01-07

binocular vision investigation is often considered to be a confusing and challenging subject
deficient investigation leads practitioners to become frustrated lack confidence in the
diagnosis and to choose inadequate management our view is that difficulty in obtaining the
correct diagnosis occurs as a consequence of substandard investigation namely using the wrong
test and conducting the correct tests but using deficient techniques we have attempted to
remedy this by writing the second edition of our guide which has a practical emphasis to
binocular vision investigation our aim was to prepare a practical guide to demystifying
diagnosis in binocular vision anomalies the content is based on our understanding of current
standard clinical practice extensive experience of diagnosing and managing binocular vision
problems and teaching binocular vision at student and practitioner levels we have not
attempted to cover all aspects of binocular vision and this book is not meant to be a
reference text it is intended to be a step by step guide to assist the practitioner in
developing and improving clinical techniques to enable accurate diagnoses and successful
management by using this book to improve their binocular vision investigation practitioners
will be able to better assist their patients
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The Art of Investigating Binocular Vision Anomalies

2003-12

the comprehensive approach of this authoritative book focuses on vision therapy and addresses
surgical and pharmacological treatment of binocular vision problems discussion of normal
binocular vision lays the foundation for examining poor visual skills strabismus ambylopia
various associated conditions and oculomotor disorders each chapter contains a detailed
outline which acts as an excellent review and provides access to basic information and key
topics numerous summary tables and figures promote focused learning and provide quick access
to information the enhanced how to approach provides specific vision training techniques
explores the management of medical and neurological binocular problems making this book
applicable for primary eye care practitioners as well as specialists in vision therapy
extensive appendices provide practical supplemental information 100 questions with answers and
detailed chapter outlines act as excellent review guides a cd rom included with the book
contains popular training techniques and forms that can be modified to accommodate specific
needs for office use and additional training

Binocular Anomalies

2002

the previous editions of this book established it as a standard text on binocular vision
anomalies it was popular with students and practitioners because of the how to do it approach
which kept the theory of binocular vision to the minimum necessary to understand the
investigative and therapeutic procedures

Pickwell's Binocular Vision Anomalies

1997
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ideal for the diagnosis and management of patients with binocular vision anomalies this
practical and accessible manual includes all types of binocular vision problems not just the
most common non strabismic varieties clinical conditions are presented in a concise
straightforward and clinically relevant format with topics organized by general information
signs symptoms differential diagnosis work up treatment and follow up a separate section for
diagnostic and treatment procedures contains all the diagnostic procedures that are required
for the effective work up of patients with binocular vision problems helpful charts and tables
are also provided and contain a variety of information arranged in an easily referenced highly
portable format

Essentials of Clinical Binocular Vision

2004

binocular vision i e where both eyes are used together is a fundamental component of human
sight it also aids hand eye co ordination and the perception of the self within the
environment clinical anomalies pose a wide range of problems to the sufferer but normal
binocular operation must first be understood before the eye specialist can assess and treat
dysfunctions this is a major new textbook for students of optometry orthoptics and
ophthalmology and also of psychology chapters span such key topics as binocular summation
fusion the normal horopter anatomy of the extra ocular muscles oculomotor control binocular
integration and depth perception fully illustrated throughout the book includes self
assessment exercises at the end of each chapter and sample experiments in binocular vision
functioning

Normal Binocular Vision

2017-09-22

eye essentials is a new series of texts which provides authoritative and accessible
information for all eye care professionals whether in training or in practice each pocket
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guide is both a rapid review tool for students and a handy clinical reference guide for
practitioners with features such as tables key bullet points clinical pearls practice pitfalls
summaries action icons and stunning full color illustrations this series has rapidly
established itself as an excellent source of essential information for today s readers
practical advice evidence based highly designed modern with boxes tables synoptic text very
practical with highlighted advice sections for patients handy tables white coat pocket book
key opinion leaders for authors not contributed so consistency of style and presentation
competitively priced pulls the information together in one place very briefly well illustrated

Binocular Vision

2005

this fourth edition of clinical management of binocular vision uses the past five years of
research studies and literature to provide an accurate look at today s diagnosis and treatment
of binocular vision written with an emphasis on proper evaluation diagnosis and treatment each
condition is covered in depth and includes background information symptoms case analysis and
management options this edition also includes the latest information on new vision therapy
equipment easy to read and understand this book is ideal for faculty when designing courses
students studying these topics for the first time or established practitioners looking for a
practical easy to use reference on accommodative ocular motility and nonstrabismic vision
anomalies

Primary Care Optometry: Anomalies of Refraction and Binocular
Vision

2000

brimming with sound practical advice and helpful clinical tips this book combines a step by
step workbook format with a companion cd rom to illustrate various eye movement disorders with
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its suggested routines and protocols this book offers a straightforward how to approach making
it an essential resource for anyone who encounters binocular vision anomalies offers practical
advice in a how to style provides rapid access to information in a step by step format makes
learning easier with helpful summaries and objectives outlined at the beginning of each
chapter presents all tests together on side by side page spreads with easy to follow routines
and protocols includes a companion cd rom with video clips of eye movements to further
illustrate the conditions discussed in the text

Binocular Anomalies

1982

now in its 6th edition this classic text lauded by archives of ophthalmology as the gold
standard for strabismus textbooks continues to provide you with everything you need to
diagnose and treat the full spectrum of disorders this new edition is simply the best and most
comprehensive resource available in the field of strabismus it presents the latest information
on the pharmacological treatment of amblyopia chemodenveration in place of surgery for certain
types of strabismus use of botulinum toxin for treatment of extraocular muscles and much more
the 6th edition of this complete and extensive reference has been fully updated and expanded
to offer the latest information on both the theoretical and practical aspects of diagnosis and
management readers will find highly illustrated and extensively referenced descriptions of
state of the art procedures presented in an easy to read format

On the Anomalies of Accommodation and Refraction of the Eye

1864

this fourth edition of clinical management of binocular vision uses the past five years of
research studies and literature to provide an accurate look at today s diagnosis and treatment
of binocular vision written with an emphasis on proper evaluation diagnosis and treatment each
condition is covered in depth and includes background information symptoms case analysis and
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management options this edition also includes the latest information on new vision therapy
equipment easy to read and understand this book is ideal for faculty when designing courses
students studying these topics for the first time or established practitioners looking for a
practical easy to use reference on accommodative ocular motility and nonstrabismic vision
anomalies

On the anomalies of accommodation and refraction of the eye

1864

visual processing refers to the ability to perceive three dimensional images to accomplish
this our eyes have to be perfectly tuned and work together each eye perceives a slightly
different image that the brain then has to unite into a single three dimensional picture this
book explains the motor and sensory steps necessary for forming binocular and stereo vision
discusses tests to assess the different steps and describes disruptions that can occur in the
eyes and the brain because of the sensitivity of the developing child s eye the book also
addresses the assessment of children s vision this book will appeal to ophthalmologists
paediatricians neurologists and other interested readers

Binocular Vision and Ocular Motility

1990

this basic text covers the evaluation diagnosis and treatment of the most prevalent vision
disorders in a clinical optometrist s or ophthalmologist s practice coverage includes the most
common non strabismic binocular vision disorders including accommodative and eye movement
disorders as well as amblyopia coverage of each diagnostic category includes background
information symptoms case analysis and management options case studies appear at the end of
each chapter this edition includes three new chapters on primary care of binocular vision
accommodative and eye movement disorders myopia control and binocular vision problems
associated with refractive surgery the thoroughly revised chapters on vision therapy
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procedures and instrumentation describe the latest equipment and computer software the
chapters on advanced diagnostic and management issues have been updated with the latest
research

The Refraction and Accommodation of the Eye and Their
Anomalies

1886

binocular vision literally means vision with two eyes and refers to the special attributes of
vision with both eyes open rather than one eye only our perception under binocular conditions
represents a highly complex co ordination of motor and sensory processes and is markedly
different from and more sophisticated than vision with one eye alone this book reviews our
ability to use both eyes while also providing basic information on the development of
binocular vision and on the clinical disorders that interfere with our depth perception such
as strabismus and amblyopia this book also describes the development of eye movement control
particularly those that are important for reading in addition the authors of this book review
the phenomenon of ocular dominance od in the light of the types of test used to identify it
question whether inter test agreement of od in an individual might be anticipated and address
some practical implications of od as demonstrated in healthy eyes and in cases where there is
compromised binocular function other chapters in this book disclose new methodologies in
congenital nystagmus eye movements analysis and evaluate heterophoria as an important element
of assessment of binocular vision disorders

Clinical Management of Binocular Vision

2013-09-05

an ideal resource for anyone involved in eye care students opticians optometrists and
ophthalmologists this resource provides comprehensive coverage of the diagnosis and management
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of common eye and vision problems key topics include procedures for myopia control or
reduction as well as the co management of refractive surgery and ocular disease this book is
also an excellent guide to detecting systemic diseases that can have an effect on the visual
system complete coverage of key optometric skills including how to take a comprehensive ocular
and health history how to thoroughly investigate ocular health status how to perform a
thorough refractive and binocular vision examination how to prescribe corrective lenses and or
vision therapy how to co manage refractive surgery and ocular disease comprehensive
discussions of the theory behind each optometric procedure an emphasis on current non surgical
methods of myopia control and reduction as well as methods of caring for patients with
impaired vision a logical organization divided into three main parts anomalies of refraction
and binocular vision optometric examination and diagnosis and management in depth coverage of
topics that include objective refraction subjective refraction binocular vision examination
corneal topography measurement ophthalmic lenses geriatric optometry vision impairment control
of myopia and management of ocular diseases in a primary care optometric practice an increased
emphasis on changes in vision likely to occur in older patients including age related vision
loss expanded coverage of hot topics in optometry such as diabetes and macular degeneration
four new chapters covering hyperopia age related vision problems age related vision loss and
care of the vision impaired patient the user friendly layout now features more tables boxes
and illustrations to speed you to important information a new full color design offers a
wealth of vivid illustrations that clearly depict important procedures concepts and techniques

Burian-von Noorden's Binocular Vision and Ocular Motility

1980

Practical Binocular Vision Assessment

2004
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Binocular Vision and Ocular Motility

2002

Binocular Anomalies

2010

Clinical Management of Binocular Vision

2013

Lectures on Motor Anomalies

1943

Binocular Vision

1991

Symptoms in Eye Examination

1982
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An Essay on the Nature and the Consequences of Anomalies of
Refraction

1977

A Practical Handbook on the Muscular Anomalies of the Eye

1899

Eye Motility

2019-07-03

Lyle and Jackson's Practical Orthoptics in the Treatment of
Squint

1953

Lyle and Jackson's Practical Orthoptics in the Treatment of
Squint and Other Anomalies of Binocular Vision

1967
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Clinical Management of Binocular Vision

2008

A New Classification of the Motor Anomalies of the Eye

1897

The Refraction of the Eye and the Anomalies of the Ocular
Muscles

1903

The Ocular Muscles

1913

Researches in Binocular Vision

1950
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Binocular Vision

2010

Oculomotor Imbalance in Binocular Vision and Fixation
Disparity

1967

Primary Care Optometry

2007

Vision and Visual Dysfunction

1990
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